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Preface
Flix is a collaborative, visual story-development tool. It allows directors, editors, cinematographers,
storyboard artists, and pre-visualization artists to explore ideas quickly, saving valuable time, and to
easily collaborate on the visual story development of a film. Originally developed at Sony Pictures
Animation and Sony Pictures Imageworks, it has been used on projects that include Hotel
Transylvania, The Smurfs 2, and Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2.

Key Features
Flix was designed from the ground up to be a collaborative tool. It introduces automatic organization,
easy access to the latest updates, and allows artists to work faster. It also links to many applications,
such as Photoshop, that artists use.

Key features within Flix include:

• Automation of many complex steps, removing the need to manually name panels or clean up and
manage files.

• Real-time interaction between director and artist to review or edit a sequence using Flix Connect.

• Wider product functionality that allows you to link to other programs, such as Nuke, Maya, and
Photoshop.

• Dialogue management within Flix.

• Retrievable versioning for all changes made to a sequence, and version comparison that allows you
to review and track new or deleted panels within the sequence.

• Notification e-mails to Editorial teams for tracking recent changes.

• Custom scripts that provide metadata for each shot.

About this Guide
This guide provides you with the details of installing and running Flix for the first time at your site, as
well as instructions on configuring Flix, working with the API and plug-ins, and troubleshooting
common issues you might encounter with Flix.

The first part of the guide walks you through the process for setting up Flix for multiple users,
authenticating the software, and setting up e-mail servers. The contents of this guide are pitched
primarily at more technical users, and users who in charge of maintaining the operation of Flix on a
site-wide basis.
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Throughout the Technical Guide, we assume you have a basic knowledge of development or system
administration, and proficiency with the operating system on which Flix is being installed.

Getting Help
If you can’t find what you need in this document, there are other sources of help available to you for
all aspects of Flix and its operation.

To access the different Flix guides, video tutorials, and online resources go to the Help page:

1. Click on the Flix Project Browser button.

The Project Browser dialog opens.

2. Click on the Help button.

The Help page displays. You can now access the different guides, video tutorials, and online
resources.

About Flix

To access the About Flix information, go to the Help page:

1. Click on the Flix Project Browser button.

The Project Browser dialog opens.

2. Click on the Help button.

The Help page displays the About Flix information.

Online Help

Most controls offer concise instructions in the form of tooltips. To display the tooltips, hover your
mouse pointer over an interface control or parameter.

Contacting Customer Support

Should questions arise that the documentation fails to address, you can contact Customer Support
directly by e-mail at flix-support@thefoundry.co.uk or through the Support Portal at the following
address: https://supportportal.thefoundry.co.uk.

You can also contact the Customer Support team directly through Flix on the Help page. To send an
e-mail to Support, do the following:

1. Click on the Flix Project Browser button.

PREFACE | GETTING HELP
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The Project Browser dialog opens.

2. Click on the Help button.

The Help page displays.

3. Click on Contact Support to send an e-mail.

The Support page displays.

4. Fill out the following fields:

• My Email - enter your e-mail address.

• Email CC - enter the address of who you want to Copy in.

• Summary - enter the subject of your e-mail.

• Description - enter a detailed description of the problem you encountered.

• Urgent - check the box if this is an urgent matter.

5. Click on Submit.

Your e-mail has been sent to flix-support@thefoundry.co.uk, and anyone you included in the CC
field.

NOTE: The logs are automatically sent along with your e-mail.

PREFACE | GETTING HELP
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Installation and Licensing
This chapter covers the various Flix installation and upgrade methods as well as the installation
procedure of the third-party applications.

Preparing the Studio
Before installing Flix, you need to prepare your studio for the Flix installation, and set up a shared
network drive for storage space and virtual machines. Additionally, if you want users to access Flix
remotely, you need to set up a VPN service.

Setting Up a Network-Attached Storage (NAS)

Set up a NAS using the following requirements:

• Ensure you have around 1 TB of storage per show.

• Ensure each Flix user has full read, write, and execute permissions from every platform.

Setting Up Virtual Machines

You need to set up virtual machines (VMs) for the Flix services to run (Queue, File, Nuke, mxf, mov,
andmp3).

NOTE: The VMs are only supported on 64-bit Linux CentOS 6.5x86_64 or CentOS 6.6 x86_64
operating system.
Make sure to use the Desktop version of CentOS.

Depending on how many artists work concurrently with Flix, we recommend you to set up VMs as per
the following:

Number of Virtual Machines (VM) Number of artists

3 5 to 15

9
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Number of Virtual Machines (VM) Number of artists

4 15 to 30

5 30 to 50

To set up the virtual machines, do the following:

• Use a static IP address or hostname that is accessible from every Flix user's machine.

• Ensure you are using the same user name (for instance, flix or flixuser) with the same user
identifier (uid) on each VM with the full read, write, and execute permissions.

• Ensure each VM has access to one Nuke render license (nuke_r).

• We recommend you use the following:

• Hostnames: flix001, flix002, flix003, and so on,

• Dual-core processor of 2.3 GHz or more,

• 8 GB of RAM.

Installation Network Overview

Flix can be installed at a master studio location where all the artists in the studio work collaboratively
with Flix. Flix also offers the possibility for single remote users to work on the same projects, away
from the studio. When other remote studios, vendor studios in that case, are to work on the same
projects as the master studio, they can link their Flix installation to the master studio location.

The diagram below shows an example of single remote users and remote vendor studios working
collaboratively with a master studio.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING |
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Remote Locations and Syncing
Once Flix is installed at the studio, it’s possible to have remote users working with Flix from home or
even have a remote studio working on the same shows.

Single Remote Users

Flix offers the possibility for single remote users to work away from the studio. They can work
remotely with Flix as long as they are connected to the studio’s network, through a VPN service, and
can communicate with its File service. All of the other services run locally on the user’s machine so
that the processing can be done faster than if it was all done remotely. For instance, the following
Status page shows a Flix installation at a master studio location:

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | REMOTE LOCATIONS AND SYNCING
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The File service is running on ports 35901, 35902, and 35903 on the servers with the following
hostnames: 10.0.40.14, 10.0.40.15, and 10.0.40.16.

It’s not required for the remote user to have access to all of the File services, two or three of them
should be enough. The rest of the services need to point to the remote user’s machine: 127.0.0.1:
[port].

Compared to an installation at a master studio location, installing Flix on standalone machines
requires an extra service called Resync. The Resync service needs to be set up to ensure that the files
are copied between the remote user’s machine over to the master studio location.

NOTE: Refer to the Syncing section for more information.
To install Flix for remote users, refer to theInstalling on Standalone Machines section.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | REMOTE LOCATIONS AND SYNCING
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Remote Studios

Just as single users can work remotely with Flix, a whole studio can work remotely with Flix as long as
it is connected to the master studio’s network.

Unlike the installation for single remote users, Flix needs to be installed for the whole studio, just as
it is installed at the master studio location, with the only exception that its File service points to the
master studio location’s File service.
Just as with the single remote user's installation, the Resync service needs to be set up at the remote
studio location.

NOTE: Refer to the Syncing section for more information.
To install Flix for remote studios, refer to the Installing at a Remote Studio Location section.

Syncing

For the single remote users and the remote studios to work in collaboration with the master studio, a
proper syncing process is essential.

Remote Studio Location to Master Studio Location

The Resync service ensures that every file that gets created or modified at a remote studio location
gets copied over to the master studio location. The Resync service checks every 20 seconds if a file
has been created or edited at the remote studio location. If a file has been created or edited since the
last time it checked, it copies it over to the master studio location.

The following diagram shows the process of when a user at a remote studio location imports a new
drawing in Flix:

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | REMOTE LOCATIONS AND SYNCING
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The process is similar for every action done at the remote studio location. For example, when saving
a new edit, the Local service checks for the last version number at the master studio location and
creates a new edit locally by incrementing the version number. As the Resync service keeps checking
for new files every 20 seconds, it picks up all the files that relate to the new edit and copies them over
to the master studio location.

The Resync process can be tracked through the Resync log, which indicates how many new files have
been found and are currently being copied over to the master studio location.

Master Studio Location to Remote Studio Location

Files are copied from the master studio location over to the remote studio location whenever they’re
required by the remote studio location. However, not every file that is at the master studio location
gets copied over to the remote studio location for several reasons:

• Some files aren’t needed at the remote studio location.

• It would take a lot of time to copy everything.

• It would take up space on two different file systems to store the same files.

If someone using Flix at the remote studio location wants to access a particular version of a
sequence, then Flix copies all the files that relate to that version only over to the remote studio
location. Panels from the same sequence that aren’t present in the open version don't get copied until
they’re needed, either when browsing the Libraries or opening a version that does have these panels.

When a file is available locally at the remote studio location, Flix still checks at the master studio
location to make sure there isn’t a newer version and if there is, it copies it over.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | REMOTE LOCATIONS AND SYNCING
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Large Files

Some files can be particulary large - especially .psd files that might contain a lot of layers - sometimes
around 500 MB. Depending on the network connection between the two locations, there might be
some failures while trying to copy a file over, and the risk gets higher as the files get larger.

To avoid a file from failing to copy over, Flix breaks large files (over 10 MB) into chunks of 5 MB. Flix
then copies all the chunks over to the other location, and re-constructs the file after all the chunks
have been copied. This greatly diminishes the failure rate when syncing large files.

Downloading Flix Manager
To download the Flix manager, do the following:

1. Download the Flix Manager that The Foundry provided you.

2. Extract the Flix Manager file.

The Flix Manager file contains one launcher per platform (Windows, Mac, and Linux).

Installing at theMaster Studio Location
This is the standard local installation of Flix. After you've run through the studio install process, all
you need to do is ensure that users have read, write and execute permissions to the Network-
attached storage (NAS).

Steps for Installing Flix

To install Flix locally, follow these steps:

1. Launching Flix Manager

2. Launching Flix Installation

3. Entering General Company Information

4. Setting the Installation Locations

5. Entering the License Information

6. Setting the Plug-ins

7. Linking to the Master Studio Location

8. Setting the Server Information

9. Installing Services Scripts

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | DOWNLOADING FLIX MANAGER
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10. Launching Flix

Launching Flix Manager

To launch the Flix Manager, do the following:

1. Navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers.

2. Launch the Flix_Manager.

The Flix Manager opens in a Google Chrome tab.

If Google Chrome is not installed on your machine, go to the following URL address in your web
browser: http://127.0.0.1:8082/html/flixManager.swf.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

The Flix Manager home page is displayed.

Launching Flix Installation

After you've launched the Flix Manager, choose the installation options by doing the following:

1. Click on Install.

The Select your flix install type. page is displayed.

2. Click on Studio Install.

The General company info. page is displayed.

Entering General Company Information

Follow the steps below to fill out your company information:

1. Enter the company name and domain in the Company and Company's Domain fields.

NOTE: The company name is used for different copyrights, for example when creating PDFs
from Flix, and the company domain is used for sending e-mails.

2. Click on Next.

The Install Locations page is displayed.

Setting the Installation Locations

Follow the steps below to set the locations where Flix is installed:

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT THE MASTER STUDIO LOCATION
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1. Create or select the folder where Flix is installed for each machine by either:

• typing the folder's name, or

• selecting a folder with the browser, then clicking on the Folder button.

NOTE: If you have users working on Windows, make sure the path provided in theWindows
field corresponds to the path provided in the Linux andMac fields.
Make sure there are no spaces in the installation path.

NOTE: Uniform Naming Convention (UNC) paths and drive letters are both acceptable for
theWindows field.

NOTE: Once the drive has been mounted to a particular drive letter, it must always be
mounted to this same drive letter on all machines.

2. Click on Next.

The Flix Licensing page is displayed.

Entering the License Information

With the information provided by The Foundry, follow the steps below to enter the license
information:

1. Enter the Flix License key.

2. Set the authentication type in the License Type field.

You can use the oauth authentication type to authenticate users with their Gmail accounts.
Alternatively, you can use the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (ldap) authentication type if
it’s been set up at your studio.

NOTE: The OAuth authentication type uses Google usernames to authenticate users. Each
studio has a master studio Google sheet and a Google sheet for every show. Flix checks if
the user has read access to the master studio Google sheet and the different show Google
sheets to determine which show the user has access to.
The LDAP authentication type uses an ldap directory service such as MS Active Directory to
authenticate users. The Foundry supplies an ldap template for your authentication setup.
You then need to set up your own http server that gathers user information, and using The
Foundry's ldap template sends a JSON string back to Flix. The JSON string contains the
username and the allowed shows.

3. Enter the floating Nuke License Server number using the following format: port@hostname.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT THE MASTER STUDIO LOCATION
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NOTE: By default, the values entered are set for both FLEXlm and RLM servers. If you want to
specify a different FLEXlm or RLM server, edit the FOUNDRY_LICENSE_FILE (FLEXlm) and the
foundry_LICENSE (RLM) variables.
To edit these variables, navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers/Flix_
Variables.

4. Click on Next.

The Configure Plugins page is displayed.

Setting the Plug-ins

Follow the steps below to set the Flix plug-ins:

1. Enable or disable the required Editorial plug-ins.

2. Enable or disable the required Export plug-ins.

NOTE: If you are using Avid for Editorial as opposed to Final Cut Pro/Premiere, you can
uncheck the FCP box and the same applies if you are using Final Cut Pro/Premiere as
opposed to Avid.

3. Click on Next.

The Flix remote Link page is displayed.

Linking to the Master Studio Location

As you’re installing Flix locally you don’t need to link to the master studio location, so click on Skip.
The Server Setup page is displayed.

Setting the Server Information

On the Server Setup page, you need to choose which service runs on which virtual machine (VM) and
port. Follow the steps below to set the server information:

1. Enter a User name under which to start the Flix services.

NOTE: You must use the existing user account name of the machine you are installing Flix
on. Make sure the user has full read and write permissions on the file system and the VMs.

2. Enter the port number for each service.

3. Select the required number of servers you need to set up.

To increase/decrease the number of VMs to use, drag the slider to the right/left.

4. Enter the IP address or Hostname for each server.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT THE MASTER STUDIO LOCATION
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5. Enable or disable the required services for each server.

NOTE: By default, the Queue service only runs on the first VM while all the other services
run on the rest of the VMs. If you don't want a specific service to run on a specific VM,
uncheck the corresponding checkbox.

NOTE: The Queue andmxf services can only be set for a single port. As the Resync service,
the Queue service must only run on a single VM:port, but themxf can run on several VMs as
long it's on a single port.

In the example below, three VMs are going to be used for the processing:

• flix001.thefoundry.co.uk

• flix002.thefoundry.co.uk

• flix003.thefoundry.co.uk

The Queue service runs only on flix001, on port 35900.

The File service runs on all three VMs, on ports 35901 and 35902, and so on.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT THE MASTER STUDIO LOCATION
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6. Click on Install.

Flix is installed along with the configuration files. The fields change to Complete and the message
Flix Install Complete appears in a green bar at the top of the screen once the installation is
complete.

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT THE MASTER STUDIO LOCATION
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NOTE: If the Flix Manager fails at any point during the installation, please let us know by
sending us the log from the Manager. You can find the Flix Manager log at
http://127.0.0.1:8082/log.

Installing Services Scripts

After you've installed Flix and that the configuration files have been created, you need to install the
service scripts on each selected VM, see the Setting the Server Information section. The service scripts
are used to automatically restart the services when they are down.
To set up the service scripts, see the Installing and Managing Services section.

Launching Flix

Follow the steps below to launch Flix:

1. Navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers.

NOTE: FLIX_ROOT is the installation location, specified in the Setting the Installation
Locations step, and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

2. Click on one of the following launchers:

• Flix - to launch Flix’s main interface.

• Flix_Next - to launch the version of Flix you set as your next version for testing.

• Flix_Editorial - to launch Flix’s editorial interface.

• Flix_Editorial_Next - to launch the version of Flix’s editorial interface you set as your next
version for testing.

• Flix_Manager - to install Flix on other machines, to launch the Manager to Upgrade Flix and
manage services with Service Controller.

Installing at a Remote Studio Location
To install Flix at a remote studio location, you need to link the installation to the master studio
location for Flix to be up and running.

Steps for Installing

Installing Flix at a remote studio location is the same as installing Flix at the master studio location
except for the Linking to the Master Studio Location and Setting the Server Information steps which

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT A REMOTE STUDIO LOCATION
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are different. To install Flix, follow these steps:

1. Launching Flix Manager

2. Launching Flix Installation

3. Entering General Company Information

4. Setting the Installation Locations

5. Entering the License Information

6. Setting the Plug-ins

7. Linking to the Master Studio Location

8. Setting the Server Information

9. Installing Services Scripts

10. Launching Flix

Linking to the Master Studio Location

As you are linking this installation of Flix to the master studio location, you need to point Flix to the
File service at the master studio location. To do so, do the following:

1. Ensure you've previously followed the steps 1 to 6. See Steps for Installing section.

2. Click on Link to Remote Server.

3. Enter the IP addresses or Hostnames, and the Ports on which the File service runs at the master
studio location.

NOTE: If you don’t know what the Hostname and Ports are, you can find this information in
the Flix installation location at the master studio location, simply navigate to:
[FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/flixConfig/remote/localProcConfig.py
FLIX_ROOT is the installation location, specified in the Installing at a Remote Studio Location
step, and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

For instance, if Flix was installed using the configuration example shown in the Setting the Server
Information section, the lines corresponding to the File service would be the following:

• self.PROCS[self.FILE] = ["flix001.thefoundry.co.uk",
"flix002.thefoundry.co.uk", "flix003.thefoundry.co.uk"]

• self.PORTS[self.FILE] = [35901, 35902]

INSTALLATION AND LICENSING | INSTALLING AT A REMOTE STUDIO LOCATION
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You can find the Hostname in the self.PROCS[self.FILE] line, and the Ports in the self.PORTS
[self.FILE] line.

4. Click on Next.

The Server Setup page is displayed.

NOTE: All the services (Queue, Nuke, mov, mp3, resync, andmxf) except the File service
run locally.

5. To finish the installation, follow the steps 9 and 10. See Steps for Installing section.

NOTE: For more information, refer to the Remote Locations and Syncing section.

Setting the Server Information

On the Server Setup page, you need to choose which service runs on which virtual machine (VM) and
port. Follow the steps below to set the server information:

1. Enter a User name under which to start the Flix services.

NOTE: You must use the existing user account name of the machine you are installing Flix
on. Make sure the user has full read and write permissions on the file system and the VMs.

2. Enter the port number for each service.

3. Select the required number of servers you need to set up.

To increase/decrease the number of VMs to use, drag the slider to the right/left.

NOTE: We recommend you use the port 35909 for the Resync service.
To keep files in sync with the master studio location, you need to configure the resync
service. The resync service takes care of syncing every file from your location over to the
master studio location. By default no services are automatically started by the Flix Manager
or the install process.

4. Enter the IP address or Hostname for each server that are set up at the master studio location.

5. Enable or disable the required services for each server.

NOTE: By default, the Queue service only runs on the first VM while all the other services
run on the rest of the VMs. If you don't want a specific service to run on a specific VM,
uncheck the corresponding checkbox.

NOTE: The Queue andmxf services can only be set for a single port. As the Resync service,
the Queue service must only run on a single VM:port, but themxf can run on several VMs as
long it's on a single port.
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In the example below, three VMs are going to be used for the processing:

• flix001.remote_office.co.uk

• flix002.remote_office.co.uk

• flix003.remote_office.co.uk

The Queue service runs only on flix001, on port 35900.

The Nuke service runs on all three VMs, on ports 35910 and 35911, and so on.
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6. Click on Install.

Flix is installed along with the configuration files. The fields change to Complete and the message
Flix Install Complete appears in a green bar at the top of the screen once the installation is
complete.

NOTE: If the Flix Manager fails at any point during the installation, please let us know by
sending us the log from the Manager. You can find the Flix Manager log at
http://127.0.0.1:8082/log.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

Installing and Managing Services

Installing and Managing Services from Mac OS X and Linux

WARNING: This section covers how to install and manage services from Mac OS X and Linux
with the Flix Manager. If you don't have access to a Mac OS X or a Linux machine, refer to the
Installing and Managing Services section.

1. Launch the Flix_Manager.

The Flix Manager opens in a Google Chrome tab.

If Google Chrome is not installed on your machine, go to the following URL address:
http://127.0.0.1:8082/html/flixManager.swf.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

The Flix Manager home page is displayed.

2. Click on Service Controller.

The Service Controller page is displayed.

Entering the Server Login Credentials
1. Enter a User name that has root access to the VMs.

2. Enter the Password for the user.

3. Enter the IP address or the hostname of the VMs in the Server field.
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NOTE: The Manager can install the services on all of the VMs at once.

4. Enter the Flix installation path in the Flix path field.

Using the Service Controls
1. To install the service files, click on Install services.

2. As the services don't start automatically, click on Start Services.

To start, stop, or restart the services, and check their status, use the following options in the Service
Controls section:

• Start services

• Restart services

• Stop services

• Check status

Interpreting the Server Status

Have a look at the Server status section to see the services statuses of the server:

• If a service is down, a red dot is displayed next to it.

• If a service is trying to start or the Manager is querying its status, a yellow dot is displayed next to it.

• If a service is running, a green dot is displayed next to it.

Installing and Managing Services

After the installation, you need to install the Flix services manually for each VM. For each VM you
have, repeat the following steps:

1. Open a shell with root access to the VM.

2. Copy the flix_master_service script from the Flix install folder to the init.d folder using the
following command:
sudo cp FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/apps/linux/services/flix_master_service
/etc/init.d/

NOTE: FLIX_ROOT is the installation location specified in the Setting the Installation
Locations step, and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

3. Navigate to the init.d folder using this command:
cd /etc/init.d/

4. Add the flix_master_service script to the chkconfig using this command:
sudo chkconfig --add flix_master_service
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5. Turn the chkconfig on for the flix_master_service script using this command:
sudo chkconfig flix_master_service on

6. You can now start the services for this VM using this command:
sudo ./flix_master_service start

NOTE: For more information on the available commands for the Flix service files, refer to
the Managing Services Using the Service Files section.

If one or more services fail to start, which is indicated by a [Failed] flag, see the Accessing the Logs On
the Servers section for more details.

NOTE: See the Status Page section to check the status of each service and restarting them.

Managing Services Using the Service Files

The service files installed in the /etc/init.d folder can be used to stop, start, and restart specific
services, which you can't do using the Flix Manager's Service Controller. To use the service files, you
need to have a shell with root access to the server on which the services are running, for instance,
flix001. To manage the services, do the following:

To query the help for the service file and display which commands can be used, use the following
command line:
/etc/init.d/flix_master_service help

If you don't know which service runs on which VM, use the following command line to return the
current configuration:
/etc/init.d/flix_master_service --getProcConfig

To query the status of all the services running on the current server, use the following command line:
/etc/init.d/flix_master_service status

To start the File service running on port 35901, use the following command line:
/etc/init.d/flix_master_service -a start -s file_35901

To stop the Nuke service running on port 35910, use the following command line:
/etc/init.d/flix_master_service -a stop -s nuke_35910

Installing on StandaloneMachines
If you want to install Flix for users to work remotely on their machine or on a USB drive, you need to
link this installation of Flix to the File Servers at the master studio location.
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NOTE: Publishing to Avid and importing sequences from Editorial into Flix is not supported
on Windows for single computer installs.

Steps for Installing Flix

To install Flix on a standalone machine, follow these steps:

1. Launching Flix Manager

2. Launching Flix Installation

3. Entering the General Company Information

4. Setting the Installation Location

5. Entering the License Information

6. Setting the Plug-ins

7. Linking to the Master Studio Location

8. Setting the Server Information

9. Launching Flix

Launching Flix Manager
1. Navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers.

NOTE: FLIX_ROOT is the installation location, specified in the Setting the Installation Location
step, and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

2. Launch the Flix_Manager.

The Flix Manager opens in a Google Chrome tab.

If Google Chrome is not installed on your machine, simply go to the following URL address:
http://127.0.0.1:8082/html/flixManager.swf.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

The Flix Manager home page is displayed.

Launching Flix Installation

After you've launched the Flix Manager, choose the installation options by doing the following:

1. Click on Install.

2. Click on Single Computer.
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The General company info. page is displayed.

Entering the General Company Information
1. Enter the company name and domain in the Company and Company's Domain fields.

NOTE: The company name is used for different copyrights, for example when creating PDFs
from Flix, and the company domain is used for sending e-mails.

2. Click on Next.

The Install Locations page is displayed.

Setting the Installation Location

Follow the steps below to set the location where Flix is installed:

1. Create or select the folder where Flix is installed for each machine by either:

• typing the folder's name in the Install Path field, or

• selecting a folder with the browser, click on the Folder button .

If you want to install Flix on a USB drive, check the Is USB checkbox.

NOTE: We recommend you avoid spaces in the installation path.

2. Click on Next.

The Flix Licensing page is displayed.

Entering the License Information

Enter the same information you used for the master studio location. You can find the authentication
type (authType parameter) and the license (authKey parameter) in the localParameters.yml file.
See Setting Parameters section.
Follow the steps below to enter the license information:

1. Enter the Flix License key.

2. Set the authentication type in the License Type field.

You can use the oauth authentication type to authenticate users with their Gmail accounts.
Alternatively, you can use the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (ldap) authentication type if
it’s been set up at your studio.
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NOTE: The OAuth authentication type uses Google usernames to authenticate users. Each
studio has a master studio Google sheet and a Google sheet for every show. Flix checks if
the user has read access to the master studio Google sheet and the different show Google
sheets to determine which show the user has access to.
The Ldap authentication type uses an ldap directory service such as MS Active Directory to
authenticate users. The Foundry supplies an ldap template for your authentication setup.
You then need to set up your own http server that gathers user information, and using The
Foundry's ldap template sends a JSON string back to Flix. The JSON string contains the
username and the allowed shows.

3. Enter the floating Nuke License Server number using the following format: port@hostname.

NOTE: Both FLEXlm and RLM licenses are valid.

4. Click on Next.

The Configure Plugins page is displayed.

Setting the Plug-ins

Follow the steps below to set the Flix plug-ins:

1. Enable or disable the required Editorial plug-ins.

2. Enable or disable the required Export plug-ins.

NOTE: If you are using Avid for Editorial as opposed to Final Cut Pro/Premiere, you can
uncheck the FCP box and the same applies if you are using Final Cut Pro/Premiere as
opposed to Avid.

3. Click on Next.

The Flix remote Link page is displayed.

Linking to the Master Studio Location

As the artists are going to work with Flix away from the studio, you need to set up a remote File
server for them to be able to work remotely. To link Flix to a remote File server located at a master
studio location, do the following:

1. Click on Link to Remote Server.

2. Enter the IP addresses or Hostnames, and the Ports on which the File service runs at the master
studio location.
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NOTE: If you don’t know what the Hostname and Ports are, you can find this information in
the Flix installation location at the master studio location, simply navigate to:
[FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/flixConfig/remote/localProcConfig.py
FLIX_ROOT is the installation location, specified in the Setting the Installation Location step,
and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

For instance, if Flix was installed using the configuration example shown in the Setting the Server
Information section, the lines corresponding to the File service would be the following:

• self.PROCS[self.FILE] = ["flix001.thefoundry.co.uk",
"flix002.thefoundry.co.uk", "flix003.thefoundry.co.uk"]

• self.PORTS[self.FILE] = [35901, 35902]

You can find the Hostname in the self.PROCS[self.FILE] line, and the Ports in the self.PORTS
[self.FILE] line.

3. Click on Next.

The Server Setup page is displayed.

NOTE: All the services (Queue, Nuke, mov, mp3, resync, andmxf) except the File service
run locally.

NOTE: For more information, refer to the Remote Locations and Syncing section.

Setting the Server Information

On the Server Setup page, you need to choose which service runs on which port. Follow the steps
below to set the server information:

1. Enter as many port numbers as necessary for each service.

The default configuration can be used as is.

NOTE: We recommend you use the port 35909 for the Resync service.
To keep files in sync with the master studio location, you need to configure the resync
service. The resync service takes care of syncing every file from your location over to the
master studio location. By default no services are automatically started by the Flix Manager
or the install process.

2. Click on Install.

Flix is installed along with the configuration files. The fields change to Complete and the message
Flix Install Complete appears in a green bar at the top of the screen once the installation is
complete.
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NOTE: If the Flix Manager fails at any point during the installation, please let us know by
sending us the log from the Manager. You can find the Flix Manager log at
http://127.0.0.1:8082/log.

Launching Flix

Follow the steps below to launch Flix:

1. Navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers.

NOTE: FLIX_ROOT is the installation location specified in the Setting the Installation Location
step, and OS is the Operating System you’re currently on.

2. Click on one of the following launchers:

• Flix - to launch Flix’s main interface.

• Flix_Next - to launch the version of Flix you set as your next version for testing.

• Flix_Editorial - to launch Flix’s editorial interface.

• Flix_Editorial_Next - to launch the version of Flix’s editorial interface you set as your next
version for testing.

• Flix_Manager - to install Flix on other machines, to launch the Manager to Upgrade Flix and
manage services with Service Controller.

NOTE: To stop the Flix services, click on the Flix_Shutdown launcher.

Installing Executable Launchers
The Install Flix Launchers plug-in allows you to quickly install Flix launchers on your local machine.

When using the Install Flix Launchers plug-in, Flix backs up your Flix and Flix_Next files and
replaces them with alternate executable files.
It also creates a Flix.yml and a Flix_Next.yml files that need to stay with the Flix executable files or
else Flix fails to launch.
Both Flix and Flix_next files are copied to your local space:

• Windows: C:\Program Files\Flix

• OS X: /Applications/Flix

• Linux: /opt/Flix

The Flix_Variables.yml file is copied as a .yml file to the following location: flixApp/apps/[OS]/.
The builds also are upgraded to use .txt files instead of symlinks.
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Once you've installed the Flix launchers, you have access to the Flix Options context menu. This
menu contains the following options:

Control Action

New Flix Tab Opens Flix in a new tab.

New Editorial Tab Opens Flix Editorial UI in a new tab.

Status Opens the Status page to find out which services
are running and which services might be down.

Quit Shuts down the Flix service.

Enabling the Third-Party Applications
After you've installed Flix, you need to set up the third-party applications for Flix to be up and
running. The Photoshop and Maya scripts allow Flix to communicate with Photoshop and Maya
respectively. So these scripts need to be installed on every Flix user's machine.

NOTE: To update the Photoshop and Maya scripts directly from Flix, click on the
Install/Update Scripts button at the bottom left of the Flix interface and select Install
Photoshop scripts or Install Maya scripts, see the Flix User Guide in the Third Party
Applications section.

Manually Installing Photoshop Scripts

To install the Photoshop scripts, do the following on each artist's machine:

Copy the following folder: [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/plugins/Photoshop/flix to
the following location:

• For Windows - Windows: C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Photoshop [version]\Presets\Scripts

• For Mac - /Applications/Adobe Photoshop [version]/Presets/Scripts

NOTE: When you update Flix, new versions of Photoshop scripts are created. So we
recommend you to install the newly created Photoshop scripts on every artist's machine
each time you update Flix.

NOTE: FLIX_ROOT is the installation location, specified.
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Manually Installing Maya Scripts

To install the Maya scripts, do the following on each Flix user's machine:

Copy the following file: [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/plugins/Maya/shelves/shelf_
flix.mel to the Maya shelves folder.

Copy the following file: [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/builds/flix_
web.release/plugins/Maya/icons/flixIcon.png to the Maya icons folder.

Upgrading
You can now upgrade Flix using the Flix Manager. To upgrade Flix, do the following:

1. Navigate to [FLIX_ROOT]/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers.

2. Launch the Flix_Manager.

The Flix Manager opens in a Google Chrome tab.

If Google Chrome is not installed on your machine, simply go to the following URL address:
http://127.0.0.1:8082/html/flixManager.swf.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

The Flix Manager home page is displayed.

3. Click on Upgrade.

The Set the studios flix versions. page is displayed.

Flix automatically retrieves the location of the build folder. The section called Your Flix Versions
lists all the versions you've already downloaded. The section called Latest from The Foundry lists
the versions of Flix that are available for you to download.

NOTE: In the Latest from The Foundry section, the version marked as release is the latest
stable build of Flix we recommend you to upgrade to. And the version marked as beta is the
latest build, which is not recommended for production as it hasn’t been fully tested and
might be unstable.

4. Click on the build you want to upgrade to.

5. Define the Set As option:

• Set the selected build as your main version of Flix by clicking on Release.

OR
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• Set the selected build as a test version by clicking on Next.
This version is to be tested internally before you can use it for production purposes.

Flix has been upgraded.

6. Close the Flix Manager and launch it again.

7. To complete the upgrade, restart the Flix services, see the Installing and Managing Services
section.

NOTE: By default, the Flix Manager creates symbolic links, flix_web.release and flix_
web.next which point to the release and next builds of Flix respectively. If you are unable to
create symbolic links you can simply duplicate a build folder (e.g. flix_web.5.1v3.0028) and
rename it to be flix_web.release or flix_web.next. Note that the '.release' or '.next names
are not hardcoded in parameters and can be set to any name, provided that you refer to
them properly from the launchers.
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File Structure
This chapter shows you how the Flix file structure is organized and where you can find all the
different files that run Flix, as well as the ones used for your shows, sequences, and assets.

File Structure Overview
The location where you've chosen to install Flix is called FLIX_ROOT. When you navigate to this
location, you find three folders:

• flixApp - contains all the files Flix needs to run.

• flixers - contains the User Preferences (this is not yet supported).

• flixProjects - contains all the shows, sequences, and assets.
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flixApp Folder Structure
The flixApp folder contains four other folders: apps, builds, flixConfig, and plugins.

NOTE: The flixApp folder must allow full read, write, and execute permissions to the
administrator, and read and execute permissions to every user working with Flix, which
means 755 permissions.

The apps Folder

In the apps folder, you can find the following Flix launchers organized by Operating System in sub-
folders:

• Flix - to launch Flix’s main interface.

• Flix_Next - to launch the version of Flix you set as your next version for testing.

• Flix_Editorial - to launch Flix’s editorial interface.

• Flix_Editorial_Next - to launch the version of Flix’s editorial interface you set as your next
version for testing.

• Flix_Manager - to install Flix on other machines, to launch the Flix Manager to Upgrade Flix,
and manage services with Service Controller.
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TIP: Create shortcuts for these launchers on the desktop of every Flix user’s machine to
avoid navigating to this folder to launch Flix.

If the Flix launchers are installed on your machine, the apps folder's structure changes. You can find
the following organized by Operating System in sub-folders:

• Flix - contains the Flix executable launchers.

• Flix.exe, Flix.app, or Flix - depending on whether you're on Windows, OS X, or Linux.

• Flix.yml - contains paths to the Flix_Variables.yml file needed for the executable to
find Flix.

• Flix_Next.exe, Flix_Next.app, or Flix_Next - depending on whether you're on
Windows, OS X, or Linux.

• Flix_Next.yml - contains paths to the Flix_Variables.yml file needed for the
executable to find Flix.

• launchers - contains the launchers used previously, which are no longer necessary, see above.

• nuke - contains the Nuke files.

• thirdParty - contains the third-party applications files.

• Flix_Variables.yml - contains all the variables Flix needs to run.

The builds Folder

In the builds folder you can find all the versions of Flix:

• flix_web.release - contains the build used for the current version of Flix.

• flix_web.next - contains the build used for the next version of Flix for testing purposes.

If you don't know which build is your release build, you can find this information in the following
location:
FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/assets/about.txt

WARNING: We don't recommend you edit the files contained in the builds folder as it could
damage your Flix installation.

If the Flix launchers are installed on your machine, the builds folder's structure changes as the builds
use .txt files instead of symlinks:

• flix_web_<build_version_number> - contains the build currently in use or previously used.

• flix_web.release.txt - text file pointing to the build used for the current version of Flix.

• flix_web.next.txt - text file pointing to the build used for the next version of Flix for testing
purposes.
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The flixConfig Folder

In the flixConfig folder, you can find the files used for customizing Flix. You can customize Flix by
setting the required parameters for your studio, setting on which VM and port each Flix service is
running, writing your own plug-ins, and so on. The files are stored in four separate folders: context,
core, plugins, and remote.

context

In the context folder, you can find the localContext.py file that defines the global Flix configurations.

The localContext.py file contains the following classes:

• LocalContext - defines the context configurations for the release version of Flix.

• LocalNextContext - defines the context configurations for the next version of Flix you intend to
use for testing.

Overriding Flix Python Modules

Every Flix Python module can be overridden. To override a module, specify in the localContext.py file
that you want to load your own customized modules as opposed to the default Flix modules. For
example, to override the default pluginConfigmodule, add the following line in the localContext.py
file:
self.pluginConfig = 'flixConfig.plugins.localPluginConfig.LocalPluginConfig'

To access the Flix modules that can be overridden, navigate to the following location:
FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/pythonSource/flix

WARNING: We don't recommend you edit the files directly in the FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/pythonSource/flix folder. Instead, you can override
everything from the flixConfig folder.

Setting Flix Shows Location

Your Flix shows might not live in the default location, see the flixProjects Folder Structure section. To
set where your Flix shows live, in the localContext.py file, point Flix to the actual location by setting
the localRoot variable. For example, if the Flix shows live in /shared/flixShows/, you can set the
localRoot variable to:
self.localRoot = '/shared/flixShows'
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Pointing to a Different Parameters File

You might want to use different sets of parameters depending on your Flix version, for instance,
Release, Next, Dev, and so on. By default, Flix loads the parameters defined in:
FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/core/localParameters.yml.

If you want Flix to load parameters defined in a different file inside the core directory, for instance,
LocalNextParameters.yml, you can set the following variable in the localContext:
self.localParameters = 'LocalNextParameters'

core

In the core folder, you can find the localParameters.yml file. With this file, you can set parameters
for your Flix installation.

NOTE: For more information on the Flix parameters, refer to the Setting Parameters section.

NOTE: From Flix 5.2 onwards, the localParameters.py files are being deprecated and
replaced by localParameters.yml.
When first starting Flix 5.2, the localParameters.py file is converted to a .yml file
(localParameters.yml.tmp). Review the parameters to ensure the conversion was successful
and then rename it to localParameters.yml for Flix to start using the .yml file instead of the
.py file.
The .py file is only picked up by versions prior to 5.2.

NOTE: As Python files are being deprecated and replaced by YAML files from Flix 5.2
onwards, you can no longer define the parameters for your different versions of Flix, for
instance, Release, Next, Dev, and so on. To define parameters for a different version of Flix,
you can create a new YAML file, for instance, localNextParameters.yml, and refer to the
Pointing to a Different Parameters File section for information on how to load this new
parameters file instead of the default one.

plugins

You can set a particular plug-in to display as the default plug-in in the Editing, Export, and Editorial
Plug-in Group and Maya dropdown menus. You can also disable plug-ins from these dropdown
menus if you don't need them.

The example below shows how to set the Avid plug-in as your default Editorial plug-in and how to
disable the StoryBoard Pro plug-in from the Export Plug-in Group dropdown menu.
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1. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/plugins/localPluginConfig.py file.

By default, the file contains the following:

from flix.plugins.pluginConfig import PluginConfig

class LocalPluginConfig(PluginConfig):

def __init__(self):
"""Initialize the plugins that will show up in Flix gui"""
super(LocalPluginConfig, self).__init__()

To set the Avid plug-in as your default plug-in in the Editorial Plug-in Group:

2. Import the module by adding this line:

from flix.plugins.avid import Avid

3. Add the following line under the super(LocalPluginConfig, self).__init__() line:

Avid().default()

To disable the StoryBoard Pro plug-in:

4. Import the module by adding this line:

from flix.plugins.sbp import SBP

5. Add the following line under the super(LocalPluginConfig, self).__init__() line:

SBP().disable()

After setting Avid as your default Editorial plug-in and disabling the StoryBoard Pro plug-in, your file
contains the following:

from flix.plugins.pluginConfig import PluginConfig
from flix.plugins.avid import Avid
from flix.plugins.sbp import SBP

class LocalPluginConfig(PluginConfig):

def __init__(self):
"""Initialize the plugins that will show up in Flix gui"""
super(LocalPluginConfig, self).__init__()
Avid().default()
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SBP().disable()

Below is the list of all the plug-ins you can either set as default or disable:

Editing Plug-in Group Editorial Plug-in
Group

ExportPlug-in Group Maya

• photoshop

• tvPaint

• originalFiles

• psdFCP

• fcp

• avid

• nukeStudio

• toShotgun

• dialogueToFile

• toMov

• toJPGs

• toPSDs

• sbp

• toCSV

• toNuke

• recomp

• Maya

• MayaNoImagePlane

• MayaDataOnly

• MayaShots

remote

In the remote folder, you can find the localProcConfig.py file that defines which services run on
which server and port.

For example:
self.PROCS[self.FILE] = ["flix001", "flix002", "flix003"]

self.PORTS[self.FILE] = [35901, 35902, 35903]

This shows that the File service runs on the servers flix001, flix002, and flix003 on ports 35901,
35902, and 35903.

The localContext.py file contains the following classes:

• LocalProcConfig - defines the server and port configuration for each service for the release version
of Flix.

• LocalNextProcConfig - defines the server and port configuration for each service for the next
version of Flix you intend to use for testing.

The plugins Folder

In the plugins folder you can find the Maya shelves and icons needed for the Flix and Maya workflow.
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NOTE: To install the Flix shelves in Maya, refer to the Enabling the Third-Party Applications
section.

flixProjects Folder Structure
In the flixProjects folder you can find all your Flix shows along with their assets. The flixProjects
folder can contain as many show folders as required and the show folder contains as many
sequences as you need. However there is only one home folder per show.

NOTE: The flixProjects folder must allow full read, write, and execute permissions to every
user working with Flix, which means 777 permissions.

If your Flix shows do not live in the default location, see the flixApp Folder Structure section, you can
point Flix to the actual location by setting the localRoot variable at the following location:
Flix_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py.

Show Folders

All of the shows you're currently working on in Flix live in the flixProjects folder.
For example, if the show01, show02, and show03 folders are present in the flixProjects folder, then
you have these three shows in your Flix Project Browser, assuming you have been given access to
them.
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In each show folder live the sequence folders and the home folder.

home Folder

In each show folder lives a home folder where you can find a flix folder. In this home/flix folder live
the overrides.yml and sequences.txt files. You can use these files to set parameters for a show and
add information for your shows' sequences.

NOTE: To set the show parameters, refer to the Setting Parameters section. To add
information for the sequences of your shows, refer to the Creating a Show section.

Sequence Folders

In each show folder live the sequence folders. When a user creates a new sequence using the Create
New Sequence button in the Flix Project Browser, a new folder is created. The syntax of the
sequence folder's name is: seq.[sequenceName].story

Overriding Parameters per Sequence

To override parameters per sequence, do the following:
Navigate to the FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/sequence/flix folder and create an overrides.yml file.

NOTE: For more information on how to override parameters at the sequence level, refer to
the Setting Parameters section.

Assets

All of the assets for a particular sequence are located in the folder below the sequence level, in the
flix folder.

WARNING: We don't recommended you edit any of the files in this folder as it could lead to
corrupt panels or edits.

In the flix folder, the various Flix assets live in several folders, such as the beats, notes, numberId,
editorial, and so on.

beats

• For instance, the beats folder contains all the files corresponding to the panels visible in Flix. There
can be many sub-folders based on what type of panels you have in your sequence. The most
common ones are the following:

• a - animated panels.
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• m - master.

• marker - markers created in Flix or imported from Editorial.

• p - panels created through Flix’s New Panel button, Import button, or the Photoshop scripts.

• ref - reference panels created when publishing back from Editorial.

• rlo - rough layout panels from Maya.

• s - staging panels from Maya.

In each of the folders mentioned above live several more sub-folders. Each of these sub-folders
correspond to a particular panel. For example, you can find the following in the p folder:

• The poses folder contains the original file that was imported in Flix. This is where the .psd files live
for the panels in Flix, and these are the files that are opened in Photoshop when an artist edits a
panel. The pose's name syntax is: [ID]_[version].[file_extension].

• The panel folder, named [seq]_p_[ID]_[version], contains the .comp folder, named [seq]_p_[ID]_
[version].comp, which contains the following:

• .jpg file - corresponds to the panel’s thumbnail.

• .hd.jpg file - used when publishing the edit to Premiere.

• .hd.png file - used to create the .aaf file for the panel when publishing to Avid.

NOTE: The .hd.jpg and .hd.png files don’t always exist. In some cases, they only are created
when publishing to Premiere or Avid.

editorial

The editorial folder contains all the assets related to Editorial and contains the following sub-folders:

Sub-folders' names Folders' content

ale The .ale files generated when publishing to Avid (coming in 5.0v2).

ctl The cut lists used when publishing from Avid back to Flix.

fcp The .xml files generated when publishing to Premiere, as well as the
ones used when publishing back to Flix, inside of the imported sub-
folder. The all .xml file contains all of the panels from the published
sequence while the new.xml file only contains the panels new to the
published edit.

nukeStudio The .xml files generated when publishing to Nuke Studio. The folder
does not exist by default, it is created when publishing to Nuke
Studio.
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Sub-folders' names Folders' content

fle The .fle files containing all the information for each of the versions of
the sequence in Flix.

fleMov The QuickTime files exported from Flix using the To Movie plug-in.

mov The QuickTime files published from Editorial into Flix through the To
Flixmode of the Flix Editorial UI.

mp3 All the audio files imported, published, or recorded through the Pitch
mode.

mxf All the .mxf files from Avid Metafuze publishes (deprecated as of 5.0).

pdf All the PDF files generated using Flix’s PDF button.

reference All the frames decoded from the reference movie when publishing
new panels back to Flix.

referenceClips Files containing information regarding existing reference panels
already published to Flix.

sbp The .xml files generated when publishing to StoryBoard Pro.

By default, Flix is set up with one main branch. This branch is defined by the fle folder.The editorial
branch is only created when publishing to editorial from the Flix Editorial UI. If you want to create
other editorial branches to work in, for instance, a review branch, you can do so by creating a new
folder called fle.review. Creating the fle.review folder creates a review branch in Flix, accessible
through the branches dropdown of the Flix Project Browser.
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Creating a Show
To manage your shows, you first need to create one folder per show in the flixProjects folder, then
set a show template for each of your shows. You can also set episodic shows to manage episodes in
Flix.

Creating a Show Folder
To create a new show folder, do the following:

1. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects.

2. Create a new folder and rename it with the name of your show.

NOTE: The folder name is case-sensitive and must match the name of the show for which
your Flix license is valid.

3. Make sure the show folder has full read, write, and execute permissions for every Flix user.

4. Launch Flix and check that the show appears in the Flix Project Browser.

Setting a Show Template
After you've created the show folder you need to set the right show template to have the correct
aspect ratio for your panels. Flix provides templates for the following aspect ratios: 1.77, 1.85, 2.35,
and 2.39.
To set the show template, do the following:

1. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/flix/builds/flix_web.release/templates/showSettings.

The four show templates are stored in separate .zip files.

2. Select one of the show template .zip files and copy it to another location.

3. Extract the show template .zip file.

The .zip file contains a folder named SHOW_[Aspect Ratio].

4. Copy this SHOW_[Aspect Ratio] folder to the show folder you've created, see the Creating a Show
Folder section.

The show template is now set for your new show.

5. Drag the home folder from the SHOW_[Aspect Ratio] folder to the parent folder.
Your show folder now have a single folder called home, which itself contains a flix folder.
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Setting Episodic Show
You can set up a show to be episodic in order to have an extra level between your show and
sequences. To manage episodes within Flix, you have to create an episodic show type for your show
beforehand. Refer to the Episodic Show Parameters section to enable the isEpisodic parameter.

WARNING: After you've started working on an episodic show, you cannot change it back to a
non-episodic show. The same applies if you've started working on a show and want to make
it an episodic show.
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Restricting Access per User
In this chapter, you'll see how to restrict sequence access per user.

Restricting Sequence Access per User
To restrict the sequence access to specific users, do the following:

1. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/home/flix/overrides.yml.

2. Enable the restrictSequenceAccess parameter by setting it to 1.

When the restrictSequenceAccess parameter is enabled, no user is able to view the restricted
sequence.

NOTE: For more information on how to set Flix parameters, see the Setting and Overriding
Parameters section.

3. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/home/flix/sequences.txt.

4. Append the names of the artists who are granted access to view the sequence to the
corresponding sequence using the following format:
[Act #] [sequence name] [sequence code] [sequence description],[username],[username]

You can add as many users as required.

NOTE: Use a comma and no spaces to separate the usernames, for instance:
1 htl 0250_HTL The Hotel,mary,lisa
1 hum 0500_HUM Humanville,john,mike,mary
2 sun 1250_SUN Sunrise,lisa,mike

Mary has access to the htl and hum sequences.
Lisa has access to the htl and sun sequences.
John has access to the hum sequence.
Mike has access to the hum and sun sequences.

5. Save the sequences.txt file with your edits.
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Setting Parameters
This chapter shows you how you can set or override Flix parameters per show, per sequence or
studio-wide.

Checking Parameter Values
You can check the value of a parameter at the studio, show, and sequence levels while Flix is running.
Below is an example showing you how to check the value of the parameter called parameter1 at the
studio, show, and sequence levels:

From your web browser, enter the following URL addresses:

• To find the value of the parameter1 at the studio level:

127.0.0.1:35980/core/getFlixPath/[parameter1]

• To find the value of the parameter1 at the show level, formyShow:
127.0.0.1:35980/core/getFlixPath/[parameter1]?show=myShow

• To find the value of the parameter1 for the showmyShow, at the sequence level, for
mySequence:
127.0.0.1:35980/core/getFlixPath/
[parameter1]?show=myShow;sequence=mySequence

NOTE: To know the name of the parameter whose value you want to check, refer to the
Setting Parameters section.

Precedence of Parameter Values
With Flix, you can override parameters at the studio, show or sequence level. If a parameter is not
overridden at the studio, show or sequence level, it takes its value from the Parameters.yml file
located in FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/builds/flix_web.release/configs/. If a parameter is set at the sequence
level, it takes precedence over what is set at the show and studio levels. If a parameter is set at the
show level, it takes precedence over what's set at the studio level.
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WARNING: We don't recommended you edit the parameters.yml file as it could cause
problems in Flix.

Below is an example of the precedence for the values of the parameter1, parameter2, parameter3,
and parameter4:

Default:
• parameter1 : '0'

• parameter2 : '0'

• parameter3 : '0'

• parameter4 : '0'
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Studio level:
• parameter1 : '1'

• parameter2 : '1'

• parameter3 : '1'

Show level:
• parameter1 : '2'

• parameter2 : '2'

Sequence level:
• parameter1 : '3'

When working on the Flix sequence, parameter1 is 3, parameter2 is 2, parameter3 is 1, and
parameter4 is 0.

Setting and Overriding Parameters
After you've installed Flix you can customize some parameters at different levels: studio-wide, per
show, and per sequence.
To set or override Flix parameters, follow these steps:

1. To set or override parameters at different levels, open the following file:

• Studio: navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/core/localParameters.yml.

• Show: navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/home/flix/overrides.yml.

• Sequence: navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/sequence/flix/overrides.yml.

NOTE: From Flix 5.2 onwards, the localParameters.py and overrides.py files are being
deprecated and replaced by localParameters.yml and overrides.yml.
When first starting Flix 5.2, the localParameters.py and overrides.py files are converted to
.yml files (localParameters.yml.tmp and overrides.yml.tmp).
Review them to ensure the conversion was successful and then rename them to
localParameters.yml and overrides.yml for Flix to start using the .yml files instead of the
.py files. The .py files are only picked up by versions prior to 5.2.

For shows created before 5.2, the overrides.yml file does not exist.

NOTE: The set values in the localParameters.yml and the overrides.yml files are the
default values.
The parameters set to 0 are disabled. To enable the parameters, set them to 1.

2. Edit an existing parameter, from the listed parameters, by replacing the value in quotes (' or ").

OR
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Add a parameter.

For example, to set the frameRate parameter to 24, add the following line to the show's
overrides.yml file:

• frameRate : '24'

NOTE: If you are editing parameters in Python files, you need to assign parameters by
defining them inside of the object variable parameters, for example:
In the localParameters.py file:
self.parameters[‘[company]’] = ‘The Foundry’
In the overrides.py files:
flixOverrides['[frameRate]'] = '24'

3. Save the file with your edits.

4. Restart Flix locally to apply the changes.

Available Parameters
Below is the list of the parameters you can set or override:

NOTE: Please be aware that the parameters below show the default values.

General parameters

• Site Parameters

• General Show Parameters

• Episodic Show Parameters

• E-mail Parameters

• Exporting Audio Parameter

• Logging Parameters

Editorial parameters

• Editorial Communication Parameters

• Editorial Aspect Ratio Mask Parameter

• Avid Workflow Parameters

• FCP and Premiere Parameters

• Final Cut Pro Plug-in Parameters

• Editorial Annotation Parameters

• Editorial QuickTime Movie Parameters

• Editorial Movie Decoder Parameters
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Plug-in parameters

• Legacy Maya Parameters

• Flix Maya Parameters

• Photoshop PSD Parameters

• Shotgun Parameters

• Storyboard Pro Parameters

• Customizing PDFs

Launchers parameters

• Launchers Parameters

Site Parameters

To set the site parameters, do the following:

1. The name of the company is used for authentication and various copyright tagging. The company
domain is used for sending e-mails. Set the name of the company to:
• company : 'company'

• domain : 'domain.com'

2. Set the authentication parameters to:
• authType : 'oauth'

• authKey : '' ''

NOTE: The authType parameter can be set to oauth and ldap.
The authKey is the license provided to your studio by The Foundry.

3. Set the server parameters to:
• flixConnectServer : 'flix001'

• flixConnectPort : '35901'

NOTE: You can set the Connect server to any of the Flix servers, generally one of the file
servers is used.

General Show Parameters

To set the general show parameters, do the following:

1. Set the frame rate to:

• frameRate : '24'

2. Set the resolution to:
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• xResolution : '914'

• yResolution : '389'

3. Set the aspect ratio to:

• aspectRatio : '2.35'

WARNING: We don't recommend you manually edit the xResolution, yResolution and
aspectRatio parameters.
Instead, we recommend you use the provided show templates (177, 185, 235, or 239) which
can be found under flixProjects/flix/builds/flix_web.release/templates/showSettings/.

4. Set the mask of Flix’s Viewer to:

• maskAspectRatio : '1.33'

5. Set the codec to use when exporting a QuickTime movie using the To Movie plug-in to:

• editorialFLEMovCodec : "h.264" change to editorialFLEMovCodec : "avc1"

• editorialFLEMovCodec : "mjpa"

• editorialFLEMovCodecSettings : ""

NOTE: You must look inside of Nuke for Write node settings. The result must be binary.

NOTE: You only need to set the editorialFLEMovCodecSettings parameter if you set the
editorialFLEMovCodec parameter to a codec that requires settings, for instance h264.

6. Enable the restricted user access to sequences to:

• restrictSequenceAccess : '1'

Episodic Show Parameters

To manage episodes within Flix, you have to set the isEpisodic parameter beforehand. To do so,
follow the steps below:

NOTE: You must set the isEpisodic parameter at the show level in the following file:
FLIX_ROOT/flixProjects/show/home/flix/overrides.yml.

Enable the isEpisodic parameter:

• isEpisodic : '1'

Your show is now set as episodic.
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E-mail Parameters

To ensure a good communication between you and The Foundry, configure your e-mail parameters
by setting the Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol, the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP)
server, and the e-mail templates.

SMTP Server Parameters

NOTE: In most cases, the TLS protocol only needs to be enabled if you are required to log in
the SMTP server.

To set the SMTP parameters, do the following:

1. Set the Gmail's SMTP by enabling the TLS, then entering your credentials, and setting the SMTP
server as follow:
• smtpServer : 'smtp.gmail.com:587'

• smtpUseTLS : '1'

• smtpUsername : 'flix-support@thefoundry.co.uk'

• smtpPassword : '*********'

2. Set up The Foundry e-mail server by setting the SMTP server to:
• smtpServer : 'http://flixaccess.com/cloud/mail'

• smtpUseTLS : '0'

• smtpUsername : ''

• smtpPassword : ''

NOTE: No username or password is required.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

Flix E-mail Templates

To help in filtering and keeping the e-mail subjects clear, you need to set e-mail templates. The
templates are used for all e-mails sent from Flix. To set the e-mail templates, do the following:

1. Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig.

2. Open the parameters.yml file.

3. Set the e-mail parameters to:
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• emailFullSubject : '[emailSubjectPrefix][[emailSubjectMessage]] by
[FLIX_USER] - [emailSubjectComment]'

• emailSubjectPrefix : 'AM:Flix '

• emailSubjectComment : ''

4. To e-mail errors to your internal Support department, leave the following parameter as is, flix-
admins@[domain] being the default value:

• emailSupport : 'flix-admins@[domain]'

NOTE: You can send e-mails to multiple addresses, simply separate the e-mail addresses
with a comma.

5. To e-mail requests to Support through the Contact Support page in the Project Browser, set the
following parameter:
• flixSupport : 'flix-support@thefoundry.co.uk'

NOTE: By default, your support requests are sent to flix-support@thefoundry.co.uk when
you use the Contact Support page. You can override this parameter to monitor outgoing e-
mails by setting the same address as the one you set for the emailSupport parameter.

Exporting Audio Parameter

To export the audio of the current sequence in an .mp3 or .wav format, set the following:
• exportAudioFormat: 'mp3' or 'wav'

Logging Parameters

You can choose which log messages you want to see displayed in the logs by setting the logging
parameters:

Set the global logging level to:
• logLevel : '20'

If you set the logging level to 20 for instance, you get the log messages of that level and the ones
of the 30, 40 and 50 levels as well.
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NOTE: The valid logging levels are:
CRITICAL : 50
ERROR : 40
WARNING : 30
INFO : 20
DEBUG : 10
NOTSET : 0

Editorial Communication Parameters

The Editorial communication parameters are used to e-mail summaries when publishing a Flix
sequence to Editorial and when importing an Editorial sequence back into Flix. To set the Editorial
parameters, do the following:

1. Set the To and From Editorial e-mail addresses to:
• emailToEditorial : 'flix-[show]@[domain]'

• emailFromEditorial : 'flix-[show]@[domain]'

2. Set the default user that the e-mails are sent out as by setting the defaultEmailSender
parameter. The default setting is:
• defaultEmailSender: '[FLIX_USER]@[DOMAIN]'

3. To include the links to the content in Flix in the Editorial e-mails, enable the includeEmailLinks
parameter:

• includeEmailLinks : '1'

4. Set the name to use for the default Editorial workspace to:

• defaultWorkspace : 'main'

5. Set the name to use for the default Editorial branch to:

• defaultBranch : 'main'

6. Set the list of users allowed to access the restricted Editorial access to:

• editorialRestrictedAccessUsers : 'flix'

NOTE: For more information on how to restrict access to users, see the Restricting Access
per User section.

Editorial Aspect Ratio Mask Parameter

To disable the Editorial aspect ratio mask:
• editorialAspectRatioMask: '0'
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Final Cut Pro Plug-in Parameters

To set the names to identify Final Cut Pro project components, do the following:

Set the names to:
• fcpProjectName : '[show]_[sequence]_v[version]'

• fcpClipName : '[sequence]-[beat]-[setup]-[version]'

Avid Workflow Parameters

To help Flix send data to Avid correctly, do the following;

1. Set the names to use to identify the components in .mxf and .aaf files to:
• avidProjectName : '[show][sequence]'

• avidClipName : '[sequence]-[beat]-[setup]-[version]'

• avidShotClipName : '[avidClipName]-[shotLabel]'

• avidTapeName : '[sequence]_[beat]_[setup]_v[version]'

2. Set the frame rate to:

• avidFrameRate : '[frameRate]'

WARNING: The Avid supported frame rates are: 23.976, 24, 25, 29.97, 30, 50, 59.94, and 60.

3. Set the clip length to use for the .mxf and .aaf files generated for the single frame panels to:

• avidClipLength : '480'

NOTE: The clip duration is expressed in frames. 480 is the default value.

4. Set the avidCodecResolution parameter to:

• avidCodecResolution : '1253'

NOTE: Refer to this list to set the correct codec resolution:
'1235' : "VC3/DNxHD 1235 1920x1080p 220/185/175 Mbps 10bit"
'1237' : "VC3/DNxHD 1237 1920x1080p 145/120/115 Mbps"
'1238' : "VC3/DNxHD 1238 1920x1080p 220/185/175 Mbps""
'1241' : "VC3/DNxHD 1241 1920x1080i 220/185 Mbps 10bit"
'1242' : "VC3/DNxHD 1242 1920x1080i 145/120 Mbps"
'1243' : "VC3/DNxHD 1243 1920x1080i 220/185 Mbps"
'1250' : "VC3/DNxHD 1250 1280x720p 220/185/110/90 Mbps 10bit"
'1251' : "VC3/DNxHD 1251 1280x720p 220/185/110/90 Mbps"
'1252' : "VC3/DNxHD 1252 1280x720p 220/185/110/90 Mbps"
'1253' : "VC3/DNxHD 1253 1920x1080p 45/36 Mbps"
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5. Set the In and Out points to add to the .mxf and .aaf files to.

• avidMarkInFrame : '120'

• avidMarkOutFrame : '360'

NOTE: To disable the In and Out points, set them to -1.

6. To adjust the output images to match the color from Avid, enable the avidAddColorCorrection
parameter:

• avidAddColorCorrection : '1'

7. To include Mark In points in the ALE file, enable the aleIncludeMarkIn parameter:
• aleIncludeMarkIn: "1"

8. To include Mark Out points in the ALE file, enable the aleIncludeMarkOut parameter:
• aleIncludeMarkOut: "1"

9. For still clips in the ALE to have the same duration as in Flix, set the aleMaintainStillsTiming
parameter to 1. For still clips in the ALE to use the default Mark In and Mark Out points, set the
aleMaintainStillsTiming parameter to 0.
• aleMaintainStillsTiming: "0"

10. Set to the frame you want to use as the Mark In point for your still clip in the ALE file:
• aleDefaultStillsMarkIn: "96"

NOTE: Only relevant if the aleMaintainStillsTiming parameter is set to 0.

11. Set to the frame you want to use as the Mark Out point for your still clip in the ALE file:
• aleDefaultStillsMarkOut: "99"

NOTE: Only relevant if the aleMaintainStillsTiming parameter is set to 0.

12. To set the In and Out points for AAFs, based on the timing of the panels in Flix:
• avidMaintainStillsTiming: "1"

NOTE: The avidMaintainStillsTiming parameter is set to 0 by default, meaning there is no
change in behavior with previous version by default.

FCP and Premiere Parameters

FCP and PremiereMarker Parameters

Use the fcpMarker parameter to set Flix to look for clip or timeline markers in your .xml files. You
can also set it to ignore all markers. To set the FCP and Premiere marker parameters, do the
following:
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To use clipmarkers, leave the fcpMarker parameter as is, clip being the default value:

• fcpMarker : 'clip'

To use timeline markers, set the fcpMarker parameter to:

• fcpMarker : 'timeline'

To ignore all markers from FCP/Premiere, set the fcpMarker parameter to false.

• fcpMarker : 'false'

Premiere Clip Parameters

To ignore certain clips when publishing from Premiere to Flix, add clip names separated by a comma
using the fcpIgnoreClips parameter, as follow:

• fcpIgnoreClips: ''

For example, if you set the fcpIgnoreClips parameter to 'bar, mask', Flix ignores clips with the
names bar or mask.

NOTE: By default, Flix doesn't ignore any clips.

Editorial Annotation Parameters

To set the font size and the RGBA color values of the Editorial annotations, do the following:

1. Set the font size to:
• burnInTopFontSize : '24'

• burnInBottomFontSize : '24'

NOTE: To disable the annotation, simply set the burnInTopFontSize and
burnInBottomFontSize parameters to 0.

2. Set the RGBA color values to:
• burnInTopFontColor : '1, 1, 0, 1'

• burnInBottomFontColor : '1, 1, 0, 1'

NOTE: You can only set the RGBA color with float values between 0.0 and 1.0; 0.0 being fully
transparent and 1.0 being fully opaque.
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Editorial QuickTime Movie Parameters

The applications that convert QuickTime movie files (.mov) to images may start numbering them
from 0 or 1, it allows the start frame to be configured according to the export application used. To set
the start frame for the exported images, do the following:

1. Set the start frame to:

• movDecoderStartFrame : '0'

2. Create an extra Editorial movie which has the same resolution as the sequence:

• transcodeEditorialMovie : '0'

Editorial Movie Decoder Parameters

NOTE: Flix can use FFmpeg or GStreamer to decode movies from Editorial. FFmpeg
supports a much wider range of video and audio codecs than GStreamer. If you are using
GStreamer, you need to use the DNxHD or Photo JPEG video codecs, and the audio needs to
be uncompressed.

To set which decoder to use, do the following:

Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py

To use ffmpeg, set the self.fromMov parameter to:

• self.fromMov = flix.toEditorial.fromMovNuke.FromMovNuke

To use gstreamer, set the self.fromMov parameter to:

• self.fromMov = flix.toEditorial.fromMovGst.FromMovGst

Legacy Maya Parameters

To set the legacy Maya parameters, do the following:

1. Set the camera parameters to:
• focalLength : '30'

• horizontalFilmAperture : '1'

• format : '1kun'

• colorSpace : 'vd8'

2. Set the billboard parameters to:
• billboardRes : '64'

• billboardWidth : '20'
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• billboardHeight : '20'

Flix Maya Parameters

To set the Flix 5.2 Maya parameters, do the following:

1. Set the sequencer shot name to:

• mayaSequencerShotName : "[sequence]_[beat]_[setup]_v[version]"

2. Set the start frame to:

• mayaStartFrame : "1001"

3. Set the key animation format to:

• mayaKeyAnimationFormat : "linear"

4. To allow Flix to update Maya's sequencer shots for continuous versioning for rlo panels, enable
the updateMayaSequencerShots parameter:

• updateMayaSequencerShots : "1"

5. To stop metadata capturing during Maya to Flix workflow, disable themayaDataCapture
parameter:

• mayaDataCapture : "0"

Photoshop PSD Parameters

To include the copyright notice in the.psd files, or to set the panel tracking method, the panel
resolution, and the extra padding, do the following:

1. Set the copyright notice parameters to:

• psdCopyrightNotice : 'Copyright Protected by [company]'

2. Set the panel tracking method to:

• psdForMultipleFilesUse : 'layerComps'

NOTE: The .psd files can handle tracking multiple panels using two methods:
layerComps - layer compostions, and
anim - animation timeline.

3. Set the Photoshop document resolution in dots per inch (DPI) to:

• psdPanelDPI : '200'

4. Set the extra padding to be added around panels to:
• psdPanelHorizontalPadding : '0'

• psdPanelVerticalPadding : '240'
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To make the .psd files lighter and the import process faster, you can clean .psd files, when importing
them into Flix through the Import option in the Panel Libraries pane, by setting the
psdImportViaPhotoshop parameter to:

• psdImportViaPhotoshop: '1'

To choose whether or not panels with multiple frames should be split or imported as a single panel,
use the psdAutoSplitFrames parameter. The default value is 1. Set the parameter to 0 for each frame
to be imported as a separate panel:

• psdAutoSplitFrames: '0'

Master Image Preferences

The Master Image preference defaults to the Panel Libraries, if you want to add master images
directly to your sequence, do the following:

1. Navigate to:

• For Windows - C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe Photoshop
[version]\Presets\Scripts\flix\flixMasterImage.jsx

• For Mac - /Applications/Adobe Photoshop [version]/Presets/Scripts/flixMasterImage.jsx

2. Set the forceInsertInEdit variable to true.

NOTE: This preference must be set on each artist's machine.

Shotgun Parameters

To help Flix send data to Shotgun, do the following:

1. Set the Shotgun server URL to:

• sgServerPath : 'http://shotgun.examplestudio.com'

NOTE: Change http to https if your studio uses a SSL protocol.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

2. Set the Shotgun script name to:

• sgScriptName : 'example_script'

3. Set the Shotgun script key to:

• sgScriptKey : ''
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4. The sgFieldShowName parameter represents the field used to validate show names between Flix
and Shotgun. Set the sgFieldShowName parameter to:

• sgFieldShowName : 'sg_shortname'

5. Set the sgFieldSequenceName parameter to:

• sgFieldSequenceName: 'code'

NOTE: The sgFieldSequenceName parameter represents the field used to validate a
sequence name between Flix and Shotgun.

6. Set the sgStoryTaskName parameter to:

• sgStoryTaskName : 'sto_main'

NOTE: When publishing sequences without markers, Flix publishes a Shotgun version under
the next task in the equivalent sequence.

7. You can have shots automatically tagged as 'omitted' in Shotgun if they are not part of your
current sequence, providing you've sent it to Shotgun previously so a comparison can be made
with your current sequence. To automatically label shots as 'omitted', set the
sgAutoMarkOmittedShots parameter to:

• sgAutoMarkOmittedShots : '1'

8. The sgVersionName parameter sets the name of the version which the movie uploads under in
Shotgun (version name):

• sgVersionName : '[shot]_[branch]_v[version]'

9. The sgShotName parameter sets the name of the shot in Shotgun (shot code):

• sgShotName : '[shot]'

Storyboard Pro Parameters

You can customize the folder that Flix watches while importing Storyboard Pro projects. The default
value is ~/flix. Set the watchFolderForXML parameter in your localParameters.yml file and set it to
a new folder:

• watchFolderForXML: '/Users/Shared/fliximport'

NOTE: To set the directory for Storyboard Pro imports depending on the platform, use
something similar to this:

• watchFolderForXML: "[watchFolderForXML[FLIX_OS]]"

• watchFolderForXMLWindows: "Z:/flixImport"

• watchFolderForXMLDarwin: "/Volumes/sbpShared/flixImport"
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Customizing PDFs

NOTE: Copy the custom fonts and images used for customizing PDFs to the FLIX_
ROOT/flixProjects/show/home/flix/ folder so that they're available to everyone on the show
wanting to create PDFs.

To customize the appearance of your PDF output, do the following:

1. Set the path to the image you want to use as your company logo:
• pdfCompanyLogoPath : '/sharedDrive/companylogos/companyLogo_01.png'

2. Set the path to the image you want to use as your show logo:
• pdfShowLogoPath : '/sharedDrive/showlogos/showLogo_01.png'

3. Set the .pdf file's background. It can be either a color or a path to an image:
• pdfBackground : 'white'

• pdfBackground : '/sharedDrive/images/image_01.png'

NOTE: Only .png and .jpg formats are supported.

4. Set the font size:
• pdfDialogueFontSize : '10'

5. Set the font color:

• pdfFontColor : 'black'

NOTE: For a black background, the font automatically switches to a light color to be visible,
even if set to black.

6. Set the path to the font you want to use for the text in your .pdf file:

• pdfFontTypePath : '[FLIX_FOLDER]/assets/SourceCodePro-Regular.ttf'

NOTE: The Flix default font does not support international characters. Make sure to set an
appropriate font if you intend to use international characters.

7. Set the color you want to use for the title bars in your .pdf files:
• pdfTitleBarColor : 'darkslategray'

8. Set the color you want to use for the title bar font in your .pdf files:
• pdfTitleBarFontColor : 'black'

9. To customize the size of the space between panels in .pdf files, set the pdfDialogueGap
parameter to:
• pdfDialogueGap : '60'
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Launchers Parameters

To set the default web browser and launchers for the QuickTime movie viewer, Maya, and the
storyboard panel editor, do the following:

1. Set the web browser launcher parameters to:
• browserCommandDarwin : 'open -a "Google Chrome"'

• browserCommandLinux : 'google-chrome'

• browserCommandWindows : 'start "" "chrome"'

NOTE: Flix is officially supported on Google Chrome. You can however force it to open in
other web browsers.

2. Set the QuickTime movie viewer launcher parameters to:
• quickTimeCommandDarwin : 'open -a "QuickTime Player.app"'

• quickTimeCommandLinux : 'vlc'

• quickTimeCommandWindows : 'start QuickTimePlayer.exe'

3. Set the storyboard panel editor launcher parameters to:
• editImageCommandDarwinVersions :

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CC 2014/Adobe Photoshop CC
2014.app"

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CC/Adobe Photoshop CC.app"

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CS6/Adobe Photoshop CS6.app"

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CS5.1/Adobe Photoshop CS5.1.app"

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CS5/Adobe Photoshop CS5.app"

• "/Applications/Adobe Photoshop CS4/Adobe Photoshop CS4.app"

• editImageCommandDarwin : 'open -a "[editImageCommandDarwinVersions]"'

• editImageCommandLinux : 'gimp'

• editImageCommandWindows : 'start photoshop'

4. Set the legacy Maya launcher parameters to:
• mayaCommandDarwin : 'open -a Maya'

• mayaCommandLinux : 'maya'

• mayaCommandWindows : 'maya'
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Troubleshooting
This chapter shows you how to access the logs and how to find the right information to help diagnose
issues with Flix services. This chapter also covers the main Flix errors and ways to resolve them.

Status Page
Use the Flix Status page to find out which services are running and which services might be down.

Displaying the Status Page

To open the Flix Status page, do the following:

1. Click on the Flix Project Browser button.

The Project Browser dialog opens.

2. Click on the Help button.

The Help page displays.

3. Click on the Server Status button.

The Flix Status page displays.

OR

1. Make sure Flix is currently running on your machine.

2. Enter the following URL address in your web browser: http://127.0.0.1:35980/status.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

The Flix Status page displays.

Status Page Overview

When you've entered the Flix Status page address in your web browser, the following page displays:
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On the left pane of the page, you can see the state of each service, the information is displayed in
three columns:

• The left column shows you the IP Address/hostname.

• The middle column shows you the version of Flix that is currently running and how long it’s been
running.

• The right column shows you the Flix build information and the Flix username.

The right pane of the page is where the logs are displayed upon your request.

Displaying Logs and Environment Variables

On the right pane of the Flix Status page, you can display the logs and environment variables for a
particular service.

• To display the logs for a particular service, do the following:

Click on the IP Address/hostname of one of the services.
The log of the corresponding service displays.
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• To display the environment variables for a particular service, do the following:

Click on the Env button of one of the services.
The environment variables of the corresponding service display.

Clearing Logs

When you encounter an issue in Flix, you might want to clear the logs, try again, and if the error
occurs again, check the log. Clearing the log ensures that only the relevant messages are shown. To
clear the logs, do the following:

In the left pane, click on the Clear button of the required service.
The currently displayed log of the corresponding service is cleared.

NOTE: Clearing the log of a service resets the current log file of this service. You can still
access the older log files, to do so navigate to:
Windows: C:\Temp\flix_[user]\errorLog_[port_number].log#
Mac: /Users/Shared/flix_[user]/errorLog_[port_number].log#
Linux: /tmp /flix/flix_[user]/errorLog_[port_number].log#

Restarting Services

When Services are Running

To restart Flix services, do the following:

In the left pane, click on the Exit button of the required service.
The corresponding service is restarted.

When Services are not Running

NOTE: When a service is down, you can't access the service's log by clicking on its IP
address/hostname. To access these logs, see the Accessing the Logs On the Servers section.

In the example below, you can see in the middle column of the left pane that the QUEUE service is
down:
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To restart the services, refer to the Installing and Managing Services section for more information.

NOTE: While the Nuke services are being used for rendering purposes (for instance, when
publishing, or editing panels, and so on), the Nuke services may show up as being down as
in the screenshot above. Refresh the Flix Status page after the processing has finished to see
the actual state of the Nuke service.

Accessing the Logs
You can use the Flix logs to understand what went wrong when using Flix. The logs show you if a
problem has been caused by invalid permissions, if there are issues in the network configuration, or
if there are issues with the Flix setup or Flix itself.
You may encounter errors that are self-explanatory and then be able to fix the problems if the issues
do not come from Flix itself. However, if you encounter an issue or something you can’t fix on your
own, please contact our Support team. To contact Support, see Contacting Customer Support for
more details.

There are several ways to access the logs for each service. You can access them through the Flix
Status page, see Status Page. In case you can't access the Flix Status page, there are other ways to
access the logs.

NOTE: The logs, which you can access through the Status page, your File Explorer, or Finder,
contain the same information.

NOTE: To use SSL protocol, navigate to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/flixConfig/context/localContext.py and add the following line:
self.useSSL = '1'

Accessing the Logs When Flix is Running

For each of the Flix services there is a dedicated log page accessible through your web browser. To
access the web log pages of the different services, do the following:

To access the log of the local service, go to the following URL address: http://127.0.0.1:35980/log.
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NOTE: You can only access this log when running Flix on a local machine. If Flix is not
running on the local machine, see the Accessing the Logs On the User’s Machine section.

To access the log of one of the services that is running on the server, do the following:

Enter a URL address in your web browser using the following syntax:
http://[IP Address or Hostname]:[port number]/log
For instance, to access the service with the IP Address 10.0.40.13 on port 35900, go to the following
URL address: http://10.0.40.13:35900/log.

NOTE: You can only access this service's log when running Flix on the corresponding server
and port. If Flix is not running on the server, see the Accessing the Logs On the Servers
section.

TIP: You can filter out the log display and only show the log data for a specific search term.
To filter out the log display, use the following syntax: http://127.0.0.1:35980/log/?search=
[keyword]
For instance with the keyword ERROR, enter the following URL address in your web browser:
http://127.0.0.1:35980/log/?search=ERROR

Accessing the Logs When Flix is not Running

When Flix is not running, you can access the logs on the user's machine and on the servers.

Accessing the Logs On the User’s Machine

If Flix isn’t running on a user’s machine, you can still access the log from the following location:

• Windows: C:\Temp\flix_[user]\errorLog_35980.log

• Mac: /Users/Shared/flix_[user]/errorLog_35980.log

• Linux: /tmp/flix/flix_[user]/errorLog_35980.log

NOTE: The [user] is the username corresponding to the user running Flix.

Accessing the Logs On the Servers

When Flix isn’t running on a server and fails to launch, you can still access the log that has been
created. To access the startup logs for each service, do the following:

Navigate to the following location: /tmp/flix_[port_number].startupLog.
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NOTE: You can customize where the service startup log files are stored by navigating to FLIX_
ROOT/flixApp/apps/[OS]/launchers/Flix_Variables and setting the STARTUP_LOG_PATH
variable with the path to where you want to store the service startup log files.

You can also access the log that is created when Flix encounters an error on a server. To access the
logs for each service, do the following:

Navigate to the following location: /tmp/flix/flix_[user]/errorLog_[port-number].log.

NOTE: The [port-number] is the port on which the service is running (for instance queue
running on 35900) and the [user] is the username corresponding to the user running the
service.

Consulting Access Log

You can check who accesses which sequence by checking the Flix logs. The logs are stored in the
flixers/flix folder. An entry is added every time an artist loads a sequence.

NOTE: An error in logging doesn't prevent Flix from running.

To access the log, navigate to: FLIX_ROOT/flixers/flix/userActions_[FILE_PROC_PORT].log
The log shows information on which user accessed which Flix show, sequence, and version, at what
time.

Accessing the Flix Manager Log

If you encounter an error while installing or upgrading Flix with the Flix Manager, you can access the
log to find the problem. To access the log, do the following:

1. Make sure the Flix Manager is currently running on your machine.

2. Enter the following URL address in your web browser: http://127.0.0.1:8082/log.

OR

Navigate to:

• Windows: C:\Temp\flix_[user]\errorLog_8082.log

• Mac: /Users/Shared/flix_[user]/errorLog_8082.log

• Linux: /tmp/flix/flix_[user]/errorLog_8082.log

NOTE: The [user] is the username corresponding to the user running the service.
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Logging Level Overview

You can customize the level of information written out by Flix to have more or less information
depending on who is running Flix.
When troubleshooting an issue, it’s always recommended to have a high level of logging (debug) to
have as much information as possible on the current issues. However, it is recommended to have a
lower level of logging for artists so that the command prompt or the Terminal does not get filled with
information that is not relevant to the artists.

The available logging levels are:

• CRITICAL : 50 (lowest logging level where only the critical errors get printed out)

• ERROR : 40

• WARNING : 30

• INFO : 20

• DEBUG : 10 (highest logging level)

NOTE: To set the logging level, set the logLevel parameter to the required level. See the
Logging Parameters section for more details.

Flix Errors
From time to time, Flix encounters errors due to network or hardware issues for instance. Below are
a list of problems and causes, and some suggested solutions.
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Error Message Problem or
Cause

Solution

• The
Resync
service is
down for a
remote
user.

OR

• The first
File service
is down at
the master
location.

• Ask a SysAdmin to make sure the Resync
service is running at the remote location.

OR

• Ask a SysAdmin to make sure the File
services are running at the master
location.

• Remote
users can't
see the
server
running the
first File
Service.

OR

• A firewall is
blocking
access to
the port on
which the
first File
Service is
running.

OR

• The first
File Service
is down.

• Make sure you can ping the server hosting
the first File Service. Check the VPN
connection for remote users.

OR

• Make sure there’s no firewall blocking
access to the server running the first File
Service.

OR

• Ask a SysAdmin to make sure the first File
service is up and running at the master
location.
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Error Message Problem or
Cause

Solution

Local Flix is
down.

Try to restart Flix locally.

The local
version of
Flix is
different
than the
version
some other
services are
running.

You can find
the list of
services
running a
different
version in
the local Flix
log, see
Accessing
the Logs

For remote users, make sure their version
of Flix matches the one the File Services at
the master location are running. If the
versions don’t match, use Flix’s Update the
current Flix version plug-in. Refer to the
Flix User guide in the Using the Status Bar
section. Refer to the Flix User guide in the
Using the Status Bar section.

NOTE: The Update the current
Flix version plug-in is only relevant
to remote users and studios.

After a Flix upgrade, make sure all the
services have been restarted and they’re all
running the same version.
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Error Message Problem or
Cause

Solution

Flix failed to
load
parameters
for the listed
shows, for
instance the
htr show in
the example
screenshot.

Navigate to FLIX_ROOT/
flixProjects/show/home/flix/overrides.ym
l or overrides.py. Open the file in a text
editor and:

• Make sure there are no unsupported
characters.

• Make sure there are no Python or YAML
syntax errors.

There’s an
invalid
character in
the specified
sequence
descriptor
file.

Open the specified sequences.txt file in a
text editor and:

• Make sure that it’s plain text and not rich
text.

• Make sure that there are no unsupported
characters, for instance, apostrophes.

Make sure to only use Flix’s Edit Sequence
Details feature to edit the sequence
description. For more information, refer to
the Flix User Guide in the Managing Projects
section.

Some
services are
down or
can’t be
reached by
the client's
machine.

Make sure the server on which the services
are running is up, 10.0.40.16 in this
example.

Try to manually start the Flix services on the
server(s), located in /etc/init.d/flix_master_
service

Make sure the server on which the services
are up and running is reachable by the
client over the network.

Make sure the ports are open on the server
and not blocked by a firewall.
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Error Message Problem or
Cause

Solution

Error switching to Show • The File
Service is
not
configured
correctly.

OR

• The
flixProject
s folder
can't be
accessed.

Check the File process status for any errors,
see Status Page
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